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A news publkabon for the stu•
denlS, alumni, and friends of
Subiaco Academy, The Periscope
is published monthly and is a
member of the Arkansas Schola,s.
be Press Association. Opinions ex-

pressed in the opinion section are
those of the writer or editor and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Subiaco Academv. Address letters
to The Periscope: 405 North Subiaco A\'enue, Subiaco, AR 72565.

The Periscope reserves the right
to regulate the tone of all adver•
ti..-;ements and lo tum away any
copy it considers objectionable.
Trped letters are encouraged. Letters may be edited for space. All
letters must be signed hut names
may be withheld.
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by Clay Hoyt
Nearly every country
in the world besides the
United States has a minimum drinking age of 18.
The United States has a
drinking age of 21.
Shari Roan of the Los Angeles Times states, "Some
evidence exists that teens
in countries with a lower
drinking age are less likely
to drink to intoxication."
When a typical person
turns 21, he or she drinks in
celebration of being allowed
to drink. People between
the ages of 19 and 21 sometimes drink to the point
where they die from alcohol
poisoning.
According to the American Medical Association
there are 1400 deaths due
to alcohol poisoning every
ear.
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Two win state singing contest
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Roan of LA Times also
states, "Rates of binge
drinking among college-age
youths have increased."
If the drinking age was 18
then students _in college
could drink casually at a
restaurant with their friends
but since the minimum
drinking age is 21 then
students go to sororities and
fraternities and drink to intoxication because they feel
like "rebels," and there is an
adrenalin rush to breaking
U,e law.
Most parents raise their
kids to believe drinking is
bad. When the he or she
grows up, he hasn't had a
beer yet so sometimes when
he or she turns 21 he or she
binge drinks. Not all kids

When the prophet Isaiah
described the qualities that
the coming messiah would
possess he wrote, "But a
shoot shall sprout from the
stump of Jesse, and from
his roots a bud shall blossom. The spirit of the LORD
shall rest upon him: a spirit
of wisdom and of understanding, a spirit of counsel
and of strength, a spirit of
knowledge and of fear of the
LORD, and his delight shall
be the fear of the LORD."
(Isaiah 11:1 -3)
On March 15, eleven young
men from Subiaco Academy
completed their preparation for Confirmation, approached Bishop Taylor and
asked for these same gifts.
There is often a great deal of

tum out like this but some
do.
Many 18-year-olds join
the military their first year
after high sd10ol. They fight
in wars risking their lives
for the U.S. yet they can't
have a beer. The people in
the military fight in wa.rs;
they should have the choice
to drink. A person in the
military is mature and
would not drink to intoxicalion before a fight. Maybe
he might have one beer but
if anytlung that one beer
would get the jitters out of
the person so he is not nervous while fighting.
Every other country has
a drinking age of 18. 1l1e
United States should be tl,e
same.

confusion about the Sacrament of Confi.rmation, but
like all the Sacraments, it
is an opportunity for us to
open ourselves up to receive
God's grace.
Each candidate was
anointed with oil as Bishop
Anthony spoke the words,
"Be sealed with the Holy
Spirit." I hope you will join
me in congratulating these
young men on taking this
important step in their spiritual growth: Jacob Ahearn,
Beau Lacerte, Michael Berry,
Joe Chanoine, Jody Chauvin,
Jacob
Haddock, Taylor
Johns, Agustin Lobo, Andres
Martin-de-Nicolas,
Grant Piechocki, and Patrick Weigant.

Two Subiaco Academy
students earned top ranking
in the National Association
of Teachers of Singing competition held at Arkansas
Tech University Feb. 27-28.

Chris Rudolph

Johnathon Rhode;

Johnathon Rhodes, a junior, placed first and Chris
Rudolph, a senior, placed
second in the high school
division.
Others competing were
Gregory Frederick, Josh
Gage, and Hobin Lee.
These students competed
in a two-day competition
against 20 other high school
students.
Each student prepared

three songs for the judges:
one must be in Italian or in
I 7th or 18th century Old
English.
Only six students made
the semifinals; three of these
were Subiaco singe.rs. 11,ey
were Rhodes, Rudolph and
Gage. Only two singers
made it to the final round.
Rudolph and Rhodes had
to sing on stage in front of
fifteen judges and all com-

peting singers.
Dr. Sharon Kenney, choir
director, judged in the
competition. She won the
competition when she was
in college.
Dr. Kenney said, ''The
purpose of the competition
is to develop great choral
programs as well as individual singers at church, here
at Subiaco and home."

Frank Stanford ('66) honored as poet
Subiaco Abbey and Academy named the late Frank
Stanford as the recipient
of the 7th annuual Subiaco
Award for Literary Merit.
Stanford graduated from
Subiaco Academy in 1966,
then attended the University
of Arkansas until devoting
his life to writing.

Stanford was the founder
of Lost Roads Publishing
with the poet C. D. Wright.
Three speakers presented
the life and works of Mr.
Stanford. Mr. Irv Broughton
and Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann
spoke about their personal
relationships with Mr. Stanford, and Matthew Henrik-

Two of tire guest
presenters at the
&tlr annual Lit-

erary Symposium
were Fr. Nicholas
Furhmawt and
Mr. Irv Broughton. Tirey spoke
of their experiences with the

Mrs.O,eryl Goetz who
arranged the
symposium
said,
"The
symposium is Front Stanfo rd
a worthwhile C'J1973 Ginny
experince for C Stanford
our students,
and it is unique to our
school. Most high school
students do not have the
opportunity to meet and
interact with published
authors as our students
have for the past seven
years."

Hard work pays off for
Quiz Bowl team

honoree, the
late poet Frank
Stanford.

DORIS KOENIGSEDER DAVIS
Certified Public Accountant
1812 E. Walnut
(Hwy. 22 East)

son shared his ideas on a few
favorite poems.
In conjunction with the
symposium, students were
encouraged to write a literary analysis on Frank
Stanford's poem "The Picture Show Next Door to the
Stamp Store in Downtown
Memphis."
Winners in the writing
competition were William
Klumpers, third place and
$50; Chris Trachier, second
place and $75; and Andres
Martin-de-Nicholas,
first
place and $100.

Office: 963-684 7

Paris, AR 72855

ddorisOOO@ centurytel.net

The Subiaco quiz bowl
team placed third in the
regional tournament in Ashdown, Ark., on March 14.
Josh Stewart, a senior,
was named All-Tournament
for answering correctly an
average of five questions
each match. The qui.z bowl
team qualified for state
tournament which will be
held in Maumelle April 4.
The team was interviewed
by Arkansas Educa-

tional Television Network
Wednesday, March 18. Sections of these interviews
will be broadcast during the
state finals April 18.
Mrs. Alane Freerksen said,
"I am proud of the players
and what they have accomplished this year. They
work together as a team
and always attempt to do
their best. I look forward to
coaching them in the state
tournament."
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Local area offers
variety of events
by Kenneth Knight
The Spring '09 Renaissance Day held March 20
offered many activities such
as wilderness wandering,
Korean safari, Buffalo River
kayaking, and exploring
Aux Arc Lock and Dam.
Korean safari was sponsored by Mrs. Chandra
Rush, Dr. Sharon Kenney
and Mrs. Michelle Chuang.
The students visited the
Little Rock Zoo and a Korean grocery store.
The trip to the Aux Arc
Lock and Dam outside of

Coach Robert Pugh.
Wilderness wandering
with Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
gave students a chance to
hike in the Mount Magazine
State Park trail system and
learn about the area from
some one with extensive
knowledge of this area.
Another group kayaked
and enjoyed the scenery
on the Buffalo River with
Mr. Gary Kinney and Mr.
Roy Goetz. " It was great to
be out kayaking with my
friends, but I didn't enjoy
all the paddling," said Jacob
Nehus (10).

Artists awarded
by Kenneth Knight
The Arkansas River Valley
Arts Center in Russellville
announced March 2 the winners of the CenturyTel High
School Art Competition.
Subiaco students won all
four awards even though
five schools participated.
They received cash prizes.
Hobin Lee (11) won Best of
Show award for his "Horse"
in charcoal on brown paper. He also won first for his
"Cat" in colored pencil.
Two seniors won awards:
Emils Rigano won second
place for a charcoal draw-

Focused on the foot and ankle

OARCO
Darco International, Inc.
81 0 Memorial Blvd .
Huntington, WV 2S701 USA
Toll-Free: 800.999.8866
Voice: 304.522.4883
Fax: 304.522.0037

fort into

my work and I was

pleased with the award I recieved," said Hoyt.
Hoyt and Rigano are in
advanced art; Lee is in funCopies
damentals of art.
of their paintings were sold
at the silent auction at the
school's spring carnival.

Area schools visit
cultural exhibits
by Kenneth Knight

Students kayaked 011 the Buffalo River, rol/i11g with the rapids
and enjoying the fun in t/1e su11 wit/, Mr. Gary Kin11ey and Mr.
Roy Goetz during spring Renaissa11ce Day held March 20, 2009.

ing and Clay Hoyt received
third place for an abstract
painting.
Hoyt used acrylic paint
and masking tape to make
his painting, which took two
to three weeks to complete.
"I put a lot of time and ef-

A program by the Cu /tu ra I
Awareness at Subiaco Academy Club was held March
13 in the Performing Arts
Center.
Each CASA student prepared a presentation and exhibit for their native country.
These presentations were
given to area schools including Paris High School foreign
language classes, County
line foreign language classes,
Paris Elementary gifted and
talented classes and classes
from St. Joseph's Catholic
Scl100I in Paris.
}ace Kirn, a senior and
for
presenter
two-year

CASA, said the three hours
he spent creating a PowerPoint presentation was
well worth the time. TI,e
South Korean exhibit in the
Gallery featured a traditional card game and a game
with a folded paper object.
"Many people got involved
in these."
The visitors sampled cultural food prepared by students and staff members.
They tried shrimp quesadillas, fried rice and Dio de
Muerto bread.
Exhibits and presentations have been a project of
the CASA Club since Spring
1999.
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A Personal Look at Subiaco's Ow n

(~JlN(~l~ll S(Jll\TI\T()ll
by Adam Callahan and Blake
Wallis
Jeremiah "Goose" Gieselman considers himself
privi leged and blessed
while most others read
his story and feel sympathetic or even sorry for him.
Since the seventh grade,
Jeremiah has had some

While waiting for school
to start al Washington Jr.
High in Bentonville, AR on
the morning of Oct. 7, 2004,
Jeremiah was tackled while
playing quarterback in a
seemingly harmless game
of two-hand touch pick-up
football. He was blind-sided
by a fellow footballer twice
his size and hit the ground
head first.
After a brief blackout
induced by the
contact, Jeremiah
slowly and
dizzily
walked off
the field.
Heexperienced
severe
concussion-like
symptoms (throwing up,
head aches) which lead him
lo the school nurse. The
nurse realized the severity
of the injury after Jeremiah
passed out in her office, so
he was rushed to the nearest
hospital where he woke
up a week later to anxious,
nervous parents.
The doctors diagnosed
the problem and selected
the most efficient remedy,
brain surgery. Springdale
doctors operated immediately to relieve the lifeUireatening blood clot in
the cerebellum of Jeremiah's
brain. For two months he
stayed in hospitals. His life
has never been the same.
He did not return to
school until after Christmas
Break. Even then he was
closely monitored in order
to prevent any reoccurring

injury. He was escorted lo
every class and rode the
handicapped bus so he
could be looked out for and
so he wou Id not re-injure
his still tender head.
But Jeremiah's unlucky
streak did not end there.
Just two years ago,
Jeremiah was diagnosed
with cancer. The cancer was
caught in a very early stage,
early enough to be treated.
Jeremiah credits his long
time friend and roommate
Ethan Ruesewald for saving
his life, thanks to a low hit
in a basketball game one
Saturday afternoon in midMarch of their freshman
year.
Jeremiah noticed immediately a very unusual
swelling. He paid it no
mind until it got worse
and wouldn't subside. The
next Monday he visited
with Nurse Del Berry who
detected right away an
abnormality.
TI,e next step was to go
receive a professional opinion. Dr. Orlando F. Aguilar
of Mercy Hospital in Rogers
identified the cause of the
inflammation: a cancerous
tumor.
Testicular cancer is the
most common cancer for

men aged 15 to 34 according
to the Food and Drug web
page. Cancer.org states that
about 1 in 300 develop this
type of cancer.
Jeremiah's treatment
was rough and the side
effects took their toll, but
Jeremiah overcame these
speed bumps. He underwent intense chemotherapy
for three grueling weeks. A
surgery to remove potentially life-threatening lymph
nodes from his abdomen
required two months of
stay-at-home recovery.
The end of his freshman year and beginning of
his sophomore year were
riddled with treatments and
surgeries but he continued
through school.
Jeremiah does not dwell
on the past nor does he
wish others to. He will tell
you that he is no different
than any other 18-year-old
in high school, with the
extra grisly scars from the
three brain surgeries and
the abdomen operation.
He was not dealt a bad
deck of cards nor did God
pick on him, for Jeremiah
"Goose" Gieselman feels he
was " lucky" lo have survived such catastrophic set
backs.
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Jos,ph H.

514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
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(479) 963-3051
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Basketball ends sucessfully

A Deadly Drag

The Periscope staff takes a look into the problem of smoking at Subiaco.

campus ranged from "out of

three men smoked.
According to a Department of Health and Human
Services survey in 2007,
21 % of a II male high school
students in the United
States smoked cigarettes.
Subiaco rates are higher for
high school males than the

hand" and "quite pathetic"

na tional average.

A recent school-wide
student survey on the prevalence or smoking among
students revealed what
many already knew - the
prob lem is obvious and
growing. Survey responses
to the smoking situation on

to "evil.''

According to the admin-

Of129 responses, 41 indicated that they do smoke,
just under 30% of the stu-

istration, the Subiaco rates
reflect the increased international student population.

dents. This is right on track

While the world wide rates

with the globa l rate. In 2007
the World Health Organiza-

smoke, this average is high-

tion stated that one in every

for men are that one in th ree

er in some countries such
as Korea, the

Monllorln1 the Future

Phi lippines,
and Japan.

... oftl.ld_,h who r.pom,d Slnl:ll9\tll lN-1onc, ~ ll•PHl10U)'t.

111eir rates

Souru John.io",LO,O'Malt11,PM lachm•",JC A
S(hu'-ibsra. I E (100,I MM1lorl"J th, Fvtw,~ N•lloMI •mdlt 011
u,,.1u111 o,.,, Uu • o,,,...,,..,krp '"'''"11• .,.,l{NIH "'ll»~ion
No 07 '201) a.thftila, MD N11hw11I h,wi.11, on Dru1 .U,ole.

are much
higher;
In fact in
Korea51%
of a ll males
smoke.
WHO's
surveys
indicate
tha t smok~
ingamong

Pnwrbnce or 'fou1h Smoking

Cha,ies M. Kasba,;an, M.J
Diplomate American Board of Fam ily Practice

670 W. Arapaho Rd. #6
Richa rdson, TX 75080

(972) 235-6311

Fax (972) 235-5951

Korean
teenagers
rose from
18%to
30% since
1988.
According to the
recorded
survey
responses
nearly
half the
seniors
smoke.
On ly one
identified
his problem as
serious as
½ a pack
a day or
more.
None
of the
Art il/11strntio11 based 011 /. M. Flngg's 1917 poster.
smokers
ers at least need to clean up
identified their habit as an
behind their "nasty" habit.
addiction; naturally many
Too many butts and packof the nonsmokers did, ofages left lying around have
ten identifying little chance
dirtied the campus; "the
of change. One said, "A
place looks trashy."
sma ll fine is nothing in the
Others claim the smokers
eyes of a person who buys
cigarettes every day for him have become bold (one lapeople."
other
beled them "idiots"): smokand
ers have been seen on the
One offered the suggesgreen bench in front of the
tion that "there shou ld be a
group led by a monk to help Main Bui lding, on the bench
people stop." Most, though, in front of the computer lab,
in an open window overfelt there was little help
for them; it was a personal
looking the front parking
lot.
decision, albeit a poor one.
Perhaps the most shock"You can't really stop some'cause
one who is addicted,
ing report from the surveys
came from three comments
if they are addicted they're
gonna do it."
of upperclassmen abuse.
Many of the respond"Some upperclassmen deal
to the younger kids." Two
ers were offended by the
others noted that they had
smoking, seeing it as a
observed "some freshmen
community issue rather
buying cigarettes from the
than just a personal choice
older students."
of the smoker. One of the
complaints was that smok-
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by Frederick Jo>1es
Coming back from adversity can be hard, whether it
is sports, a job, or just every
day life. Sometimes people
give up on dreams because
of bad times. A sports
injury, a bad interview for a
job, or a really bad day can
throw some people off the
course of what they really
want to do.
With adversity though,
great stories of people who
have not gone off course
help others find hope for
a better time. The past two
years in sports have been
years of comebacks. There
have been many stories of
athletes coming back from
drugs, injuries, bad luck to
succeed.
Josh Hamilton, who was
out of baseba II for three
years to go to rehab, was
voted to the All-Star Game
last year and had one of the
most spectacular performances ever at the Homerun Derby.
Last year, Jon Lester
threw a no-hitter just two
years after he was diagnosed with lymphoma and
underwent chemoU1erapy.
Kurt Warner worked at a
grocery store before being
picked up by an arena football team, and then went to
NFL Europe before finally
being picked up by the St.
Louis Rams. Just this year,
he led his team to the Super
Bowl.
These are just a few stories of individuals who did
not give up. These stories
can inspire others to come
back from any hard times in
their lives.

by Frederick Jones
After ending the regular
season with a senior night
win over Booneville, the Trojan basketball team traveled
to Dover for the district tournament. The Trojans faced
the Ozark Hillbillies winning 70-41 with help from
sophomore Michael Osepa,
who had 27 points.
The next challenge was the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards.
This game came down to
the wire with a last second,
questionable foul against
the Trojans. The free throws
made after this foul made
the game final 50-49.
After this upsetting loss,
the Trojans traveled to Ozark

to play in the regional tour- Cardinals. As a three seed,
nament. In their first game Subiaco battled even into the
against the Huntsville Ea- final seconds, winning 51gles, the Trojans played hard 49. The top performers of the
game were sophomore Hasand won 55-44.
The next opponent was the ten Freeman, with five threeFarmington Cardinals. The pointers, and Walters, with
Trojans prevailed with the 15 points including two freehelp of junior Keon Walters, throws to win the game.
After this close win, the
who had 24 points.
With a final of 61-56, the Trojans faced the Stuttgart
Trojans played in the region- Ricebirds. The Trojans made
al finals against their old 15 of 19 free throws. A close
rival, the Dardanelle Sand game through it all, the TroLizards. The Trojans again jans fell 65-62. Osepa led
played a good game but in all scorers with 20 points
the end, the Trojans lost 61- and 13 rebounds. Sophomore Mikell Salley added 15
53.
In the first round of state, points including seven free
the Trojans traveled to Pine throws.
Bluff to face the Dollarway

Soccer starts conference play
by Frederick Jones
After a year without a season, the Trojan soccer team
starts up with new coaches
and a new attitude. Senior
defender Ryan Yun said,
"Athough there are good
teams in our conference, we
practice hard to beat them"
The Trojans started their
conference schedule against
the Mena Bearcats. The game
was tied at 3-3 and went into
two overtimes. The Bearcats
scored to end the game.
The Trojans quickly turned

CG: Complete Game
K:Strikeout

IP: Innings Pitched

away from this disappointing loss and saw their next
opponent, the Wickes Warriors. The Trojans saw their
luck tum as they defeated
the Warriors 3-2.
Subiaco then traveled to
their next match, versus the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards.
Once again, the Trojans
came away victorious, win~
ning 3-2.
After winning two in a row,
the Trojans wished to continue their winning streak in
their next match against the

Clarksville Panthers. This
game went into double overtime. The Trojans won 3-2.
The Trojans then traveled
to Mena to face the Bearcats
again. A last minute goal
gave the victory to Mena, !0.
Although this Joss was
disappointing, the Trojans
are still positive. "We are
doing great so far," said senior midfielder Reagan Ryu.
"There is no doubt that we
could go to state."

Baseball Update

Clarksville

West Fork

28, Double
RBI Run Batted 1n

HR: Homerun
R; Runs Scored

Dover

Game 1: 2-6 Loss
Ruesewald: CG, 6 K's
2-4 , 2 RBl's
Gulu tso: 1-3, 1 28

Game 1: 9-11 Loss
Ruesewald: 5 IP, 6 K's
2-5, 2 RBl's
Sharp: 3-5, 2 R

Game 1: 0-10 Loss
Ruesewald: 4 IP, 4 K's
1-2
Donnelly: 1-2

Game 2: 2-13 Loss
Donnelly: 1 JP, 3 K's
Ruesewald:1-2

Game 2: 12-13 Loss
Sharp: 3-5, HR
Gulu tzo: 3 IP, 6 K's

Game 2: 1-11 Loss
Gul utso: 4 IP, 8 K's
McKenzie: 1-3
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Spring Sports

by Emesl Decker
Friday the 13th Part XII

hockey mask from Part lll,
and the ending from Part

is the most recent release of
what I think is the third best
series of horror fi lms. A reboot of tl1e famed Friday 1/,e
13th series, the
movie was produced by Michael
Bay (The Texas

IV).
It was not a remake, but a

compilation of the four. Part
of the thrill of watching the
movie is watching for these
elements
and
events.

Chainsmo MassaThis Jason
cre, Tra11sfan11ers).
(Derek Mears) is
and continues the
the same; after
tradition found in
all the character
slasher films and
is silent and unfeatures the reknown behind
the mask. One
turn of legendary
Jason seems just
horror icon, Jason
Voorhees, on to
like the other
© 2009 Parnmo1111t
All you know is
the big screen.
Bay original- Pictures
the character not
ly intended for
the actor.
Friday the 13111 to become a
The movie is like any othremake. For this, he watched er slasher movie; people get
the first four movies of the killed.
film series. From these movIn all, Friday the 13th Part
ies, Bay took elements to XII received mediocre rewrite a script for the movie views from different view(i.e. the return of the mother ers. IMDB rated it 6.2 stars
who is again decapitated as out of 10. For me it is much
in Part I, the sack-covered better; I give it a nine.
face from Part II, the famed
(479)571-0014

Fax: (479) 571-0015

K VAUGHN KNIGHT
KNIGH T LAW FIRM
PLC
Attorneys at Law

ing, and personality. The
mystery revolves around the
vored among Subiaco stu- diagnosis of some incredibly
dents. The show is based on strange and rare diseases or
a team of doctors working reacitons. The personlity rethrough the bizarre, chilling volves around the unfriendintensity of saving human ly attitude of Dr. House towards his fellow
lives from certain
doctors and the
death.
patients.
One interestAnother intering fact about the
esting fact about
show is tl1at the
the show is its
role of Dr. Greghomage to Sherory House, the
lock
Holmes.
series' main d1arSome
parallels
acter, was given
are Dr. House's
to a British actor.
apartment numDavid Shore, tl1e
ber and Holmes'
creator of House,
house
number
intended for tl1e
both are 2218;
role of the medi- Productions
Dr. House's relacal practitioner to
tionhsip with felbe American. He
chose Hugh Laurie (Flight of low medical practioner Dr.
the Phoenix, Stuart Little) to James Wilson is much like
play the role, not knowing Sherlock Holmes' relationship with Dr. Watson; and a
that he was British.
I believe that House is crazed gunman named Mothe best series in the medi- riarty is the name of Holmes'
cal genre because it blends nemesis.
!MOB rates House a 9.2/10.
a combination of medical
healthcare, mystery revolv- 1 rate this show a 10/10

by Emest Decker
House MD is a show fa-

Who do you go to
when you need advice?
If it's for personal advice,
1 go to my
husband or my
friend Lou. If
it's professional,
I usually go to
Mrs. Cheryl
Mrs. Hart, Mrs.
Goetz
Freerksen or Fr.
Timothy.
The presence of
God helps me
when I need
advice.

Flores
When I need
advice, I usually go to my
parents or my
brother. They
Tom
usually give
Ca11nda (12) me good, solid
advice.
My parents can
always help me
with whatever problems I
have.

Nick Powell

The DBaBll family of Dallas
salutes the
Subiaco Academy
Periscope staff

(11)

114 W. Main - PO Box 388
Gainesville, Texas 76241 -0388

My husband
has a very level
headed outlook
and I depend
on him. My sisMrs. Shirley ters. I also trust
Kiefer
my co-workers
to give good
advice.
I never ask for
advice; I just
figure things
out myself.

Phone (940) 665-6730

509 West Spring Street, Suite 460

Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
k11ighl@k11ightlaw.11et

Fax (940) 665-7563

M'ts

Rea l Estate Sa les • Property Management
www.tierracompany.com

James Kyle
(11)

.

WY M H X J UDE RUES EWA L D AR
WORD BANK
E Y L S L H L D B BY G QH SD R G Q E
Mike Burke
Sl EHJYUAZNCQGDRENI SP
Ji Young Ahn
OKS! QUSTVYLUBEOZLAAR
Jason Young
CMJUGEYC
FPKIULZSKME
Robert Pugh
COZABZKLRTOEYEYRWUGB
E V MA GS Y G R K MWDJ E YB G UV Keon Walters
R X LT A J RE C L H WI TE F RM L Y Brad Kent
FLFDVNBAHWIYLEKKBI UQ Jason Pohlmeier
RM AG BODO WNO AC U MDL KT D Edwin Disang
U MY I RAP H D U WL H B
E Z E Z G Ian McKee
KDAETNUI NNETREEGJ BOL Chris Burke
KECEOASGOTL
TOCRBU
Q Jude RuesewaJd
EVPS PAAEBMSESCDVZRAY Sam Gulutzo
GZARNHKYCQHKBALYBKNJ Baseball
SJ BGNFDFZAADUFBZJ EMC Soccer
T GNUOYNOS AJ ARI ARDA CE Track
P L Y N U O L MF T MR KV EUR H K 0 ' - - -- ------'
PAYHPXOMDJ GBELQTZYEE
UADNVWGNQMTHGXBl QXEY

CASA Flags f or 2009
Which countries
or states do these

SeHwanJu
2-year boarder
Hometown: Yong-in, South Korea
Favorite songs: Stairway to Heaven,
Tell me (Wonder Girls)
Super Power: Teleportation
I am ... Say Wut.
I eat. .. love.
Favorite clothes brand: DOM (Dong
Dae Moon)
I want to go to ... Club Circle in NYC.
Advice to unerclassmen: Be a friend
to Fr. Timothy.
I am afraid of... ex-girlfried in NYC.
I love... Wander Girls.
Favorite movie: Walk to Remember
Role model: JYP (Jin-Young Park)

In Young Oh
3-year boarder
Hometown: Gu-ri, South Korea
My great ambition is . .. winning a
state soccer tournament.
Favorite song: Together ( Ne-Yo)
Super power: Teleport
Future dream: having Lamborghini
I eat . .. anything I can eat.
Favorite clothes brand: Calvin Klein
Role model: Myself
My family... is in Korea.
Favorite pro team: Manchester United
I want to go to ... England.
Favorite junk food : cheese cake
I wish I were . .. rich.
I love.. . Eun-soo.
Best vacation: last Easter break in NY
Advice to underclassmen: Don't
complain about seniority, you will
be a senior someday.

Jun Ho Kang

Hyun Min Kim

3-year boarder
Hometown: Dae-jeon, South Korea
Favorite sport: tennis
Super power: summoning a meteor
I am . .. who I am.
Favorite movie: Over Speed Scandal
(Korean Movie)
I want to go to ... Arcadia.
Advice to underclassmen: survive!
I love . .. stars.
Best vacation: summer vacation in
Korea during my freshmen year
Favorite song: Grace
My family: mother, father, and sister
Morning routine: computer on,
shower, and go somewhere.

2-year boarder
Hometown: Dae-jeon, South Korea
My great ambition: becoming
a billionaire
Super power: Go home to eat for
each meal and come back to school.
Iam ... G.
I eat ... a lot.
Favorite clothes brand: Burberry
Favorite pro team: Liverpool FC
I want to go to ... South Korea .
Most precious item: lap top
Advice to underclassmen : respect
others and work hard constantly.
I love ... you.
I wish I were . .. 180cm(6ft).

Jung Bum Hur
3-year boarder
Hometown: WonJu, South Korea
Favorite Class: Advanced Art
Before I graduate ... I want to go to
New York City.
Advice to underclassmen: Follow the
flow.
My motto is ... to keep any promise.
I can't stand ... a world w ithout
friends.
I am afraid of.. . insects.
My favorite movie is ... The Day after

Tomorrow.
My favorite candy is . . . Butterfingers.
If I had a superpower. .. 1 would be
rich and win lottery.
Most important thing that I learned
at Subi . .. is to keep good relationship
with other people.
My room is ... small and messy.

Zoo Young Oh
2 1/2-year boarder
Hometown: Seoul, Korea
Favorite subject: any math class
My room is ... hot in summer
and cold in winter.
I am afraid of... going to army.
My favorite food : Ramen
Favorite pro team: Chelsea FC
I want to be remembered as ...
ShooShoo.
I don't trust. .. people who lie a lot.
Summer job or activity: tutoring,
clerk at a store.
Favorite shoe brand: Nike
If I had a superpower, I would . ..
print real money.
My fantasy dinner party includes...
my grandparents.
Last word to underclassmen ... haha,
Good bye.

